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HOPPY & HEADY

Imperial Lack of Fokus
Hazy Imperial IPA (8.3% ABV) $8

Our classic flagship IPA dialed up for the party animals. 
Delightfully juicy with a hoppy finish; a coupe of these are

gauranteed to give you double vision. 

Touch & Agree
Pale Ale (5.6% ABV) $8

We feel a solid pale ale has become a lost art. Full of Cascade
hops, this beauty drinks fresh and easy 

Break or Bury
West Coast Double IPA (8%) $8

We took our hops and turned them all the way up to 11.
This hop bomb features the experiemental AAAHHHHROMA hops
to bring out the citrus aroma we all love in this heady take on a

West Coast classic.

The Chemicals Between Us
Pineapply Juicy IPA (6.7% ABV) $7.5

 The juice is loose! We packed this super-refreshing IPA with
Amarillo and El Dorado hops for that fresh tropical aroma then
added 44 pounds of pineapple juiice to make the juiciest beer

there ever was. Perfect for walking the Beltline and kicking over
Bird scooters!

Hydrostatic
American IPA (7.16%) $6.5

Zoom! Zoom! Zoom! This crushable IPA features Comet hops,
which gives this brew a soft, grassy flavor with subtle fruit notes.

It’s definitely out of this world!

DANKEST OF THE DARKNESS

Holy Shenanigans
Dry Irish Stout  (5.5%) $6.5

The king of all Shenanigans. Would spar with Guinness any
day. Smooth. Light. Fresh.

Butt Dial
Brown Ale (5.3%) $6

Sweet, nutty, hints of caramel and bad decisions await.
Don’t drink and text!

SOURS

LAGERS
Anxiety Pils

American Pilsner (6%) $6.5
Definitely not the pilsner your parents drank.

Two a day keeps the anxiety away!

East Atlanta Timeshare
Peach Lager (5.4%) $6.5

Millions of peaches, peaches for me.
Millions of peaches, let me drink three!

A 20% gratuity will be applied to all open tabs at the close of business.

IPA’s, DIPA’s, Imperial . . .Our hops are bottomless!
Policy of Truth

American Sour (5.8%) $7.5
This gentle sipper was loaded with fresh cherries

and lemons. Light & bright with a bite. Come fight me.

Afternoon Delight
ATL Sour (5.5%) $7

This beauty was stuffed with strawberries,
blueberries, and raspberries - oh, my!

One sip and you’ll be in love. 60% of the time,
it works every time.

SELTZERS & CIDERS

ATL Crisp Apple
Hard Cider (5.9%) $8

Light. Crisp. Dry. Adult apply juice.

ATL Pomegranate Hard Cider
Hard Cider (5.9%) $8

Pomegranate bomb to the face.

Seasonal 16oz Canned Cider
Ask your Brew Crew for seasonal flavors!

$8

High Noon Seltzers
Taste the Rainbow! $8

GUEST TAPS
TROPICALIA

Creature Comforts Brewing
Athens, GA

American IPA (6.6%) $7
We can’t even with this one.
Arguably the beer that put

GA IPAs on
the national map.

RYE CHARLES
Pretoria Fields Brewing

Athens, GA
Rye IPA (6%) $8

We heart rye beer!
This one is super approachable.

Just say hey.

MILLER HIGH LIFE
Miller/Coors Brewing

Pilsner (4.2%) $3
Don’t act like you’re not impressed.

Power move: ask for a splash
of OJ in it.

#Man-mosa


